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BELLARMNIE CLASSIC RESULTS 
DATE: SEPTEMBER 9, ·1989 LOCATION: BELLARMINE CAMPUS WEATHER: VERY HOT AND HUMID DISTANCES: MEN 4.0 MILES 
WOMEN 2.3 MILES 
NEWBURG ROAD 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 40205-067 l 
502/452-8211 

























ROSE-HOLMAN 61 ti 
BELLARMINE 94 II 
CEDARVILLE 110 " GEORGETOWN 134 II GRAND VALLEY ST 163 II CENTRE 179 II NORTHERN KY 217 " VINCENNES TC 218 " HANOVER 328 II fPANKLIN 345 II 
KY STATE 369 N 
GRAND VALLEY ST 19 • 
BELLARMINE 74 II CEDARVILLE 96 M 
GRAND VALLEY TC 115 II HANOVER 121 N VINCENNES 152 11· NORTHERN KY 169 M CENTRE 216 II GEORGETOWN 235 II 
.KY STATE . 284 II 
JEFF PLANK <UNIVERSITY OF LOU .!SVILLE> 21:03 . 5 (1987) 
WOMEN: LAURA MOORE (GRAND VALLEY STATE> 14 : 1 4 . 1 ( 1 989 ) 
NEXT YEAR'S MEET: SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1990 
File: ENTRIES 11EN Page 
Report: IND. Re:SUL TS 9/9/8 
PLACE LAST NAtE FIRST NAME SCHOOL YEAR IN SCHOOL IND TN 
------ -------------- ------~--- ---------------------- ---------------- ---------
1 FILLINGER ERIC C£DARVILL£ SENIOR 21:05.0 
2 KEYES DAVID GEOOGETOWH JUNIOR 21 :07.6 
3 OPPY HIKE VINCENNES SOPHOMORE 21:11.4 
4 JESSIE DENNIS BELLAAl'I I NE SENIOR 21:28.6 
s l<IRKHAN BOB VINCENNES FRESHMAN 21:33.0 
6 FITCH JEFF VINCENNES S0PH0t10RE 21:34.8 
7 WILSON CHRIS ROSE-HUUfAH SOPHOHCIRE 21 :37 ,1 
8 HAYEROfF JASON CENTRE JUNIOR 21:44.3 
9 LUEKING JASON ROSE-HUl11AN SENIOR 21:52.1 
10 Frscus CRAI6 VINCENNES FRESHMAN 21 :57 .a 
11 ROCHFORD J~ VINCENNES FRESHMAN 22:00.2 
12 VISINGAADl FRANK ROSE-HlllMAN SENIOR 22:04.5 
t3 JACOBS BOB ROSE-HULMAN SENIOR 22:0S.2 
14 AMOR TROY VINCENNES FRESHMAN 22:11.5 
15 LEGRAND DALE BEUARMINE SOPHOHORE 22:14.9 
16 . LESEUER .JAMES VINCENNES SOPHOMORE 22:15.7 
17 WOODS COREY CEDARVILLE JUNIOR 22:17.9 
18 BODARY PETE GAAND VALLEY STATE SOPHOMORE 22:21.6 
19 KIE5S€L ED GRAND VALLEY STATE SENIOR 22:31.1 
20 HO€NCH BRIAN ROSE-HUI.HAN SENIOR 22:34.3 
21 BOLENDER JEFF CEOARVtlLE SENIOR 22:40.8 
22 HECKMAN GREG BEl.LARl'I I NE JUNIOR 22:43.1 
23 JONES CHRIS BELLAAMrNE FRESHMAN 22:45.5 
24 STREML£R MARK ROSE-HULMAN FRESHMAN 22:47.5 
25 HOWARD BILLY taTHERN KY SOPHOMORE 22:48.4 
26 DIXSON GREG ROSE-HULl'fAH SOPHOMORE 22:49.2 
27 LISS NIKE VINCENNES TC FRESHHAN 22:52.4 
28 MARTIN KEVIN GEORGETOWN FRESHMAN 22:57.5 
29 l<OCKERT TONY R0SE-HUU1AH SENIOR 23:02.7 
30 SCHWADERER ANDY CE'DAAVILLE SOPHOMORE 23:09.7 
31 METZGER GREG BELLARNINE .JUNIOR 23:11.1 
32 HERBST JAMEY GEORGETOWN JUNIOR 23:11. 7 
33 YOCUM STEVE llEl.LARPIINE SOPHOMORE 23:16.4 
34 LONG ROBBIE BELLAR1'1IN£ FRESHMAN 23:16. 7 
35 LAWRENCE STEVE ROSE-HULHAN SOPHOHORE 23:21.2 
36 TUCKER MICKEY GEORGETOWN FRESHMAN 23:26.8 
37 FIEBERG JEFF CENTRE JUNIOR 23:27.4 
38 BAASTIS JOHN GRAND VALLEY STATE SOPHOMORE 23:33.0 
39 BALES JIN NORTHERN KY SOPHOHORE 23:34.6 
40 6IVENS GREG VIOCENNES TC FRESHMAN 23:35.1 
41 11C11AHAN ROSS GEORGETOWN SOPHOMORE 23:47.3 
42 COE HIKE CENTRE FRESHNAN 23:49.3 
4:1 FITZGERALD CHRIS NORTHERN KY FRESHMAN 23:54.2 
4i) WILLIANS KRIS CEDARVILLE SOPHOMORE 23:55.5 
45 WALLACE NEAL CEDARVILLE SENIOR 23:57.8 
46 RENALDI STEVE GRAND VALLEY STATE SOPHOMORE 23:59.1 
47 MOORE YANCY CENTRE FRESHMAN 24:00.4 
48 TAYLOR RANDY GRAND VALLEY STATE SENIOR 24:00.8 
49 MAZANY BRETT ROSE-HULNAN FRESHMAN 24:03.3 
50 l<LIERZI SCOTT BELLARt1INE f'RESHl'IAN 24:04.5 
Fi 1 e: ENTRIES MEN 
Page Report : IND. RESl.l. TS 
9/9/1 PLACE LAST NAME FIRST NAME SCHOOL YEAR IN SCHOO. IND Tl'f 
------ ~--------~ ------------ -----~~------------ ---------------- -----~---51 SCHAFER BRETT GRANO VAi-LEY STATE JUNIOR 24:05.0 52 /'IASON ROBERT VINCENNES TC FRESHNAN 24:05.3 53 VA~ER JEFF EiRAND VALLEY STATE SENIOR 24:08.7 54 POTTER JASON BElLARt11NE JUNIOR 24:10,4 55 SEIBERT TON GEmGETOWN SENIOR 24:11.8 56 KABAT HATT CENTRE FRESHMAN 24:16.0 57 STANTON MIKE VINCENNES TC FRESH/'IAN 24:17.2 58 RADTKE CHRIS VJNCEl'MS TC FRESHMAN 24:18.0 59 STAAK CHRIS HANOVER JUNIM 24:23.9 oO BECHTEL BRAD ROSE-till'IAN S0Pf010RE 24:31,7 61 PARRISH CLAY BELLARt1INE FRESHNAN 24:37,0 62 TEHLl GREG FRAN<l.IN SOPHOHORE 24:42.7 63 HOWARD GREG taTHERN KY JUNIOR 24:44.B b4 POGUE JAl'!ES GEORt:ETOWN SENIOR 24:49.7 b5 NEWMAN JIN NORTHE.~N KY FRESHMAN 24:50.2 bb . DURHAN DAY£ CEMRVILLE FRES~ 24:51,2 67 EWING GREG HANOVER SOPHONORE 24:53.8 68 GIESLER JASON VINCENNES TC FRESHNAH 24:56.B 69 GRUN~ TRACY ROSE->U.l'IAN FRESHMAN 25:04.2 70 FOSTER JIH CEDARVILLE FRESHHAH 25:16.7 71 WARD JOHN CENTRE JUNIOR 25:22.3 72 KO€lt. RICH NORTHERN KY FRESHMAN 25:28.5 73 ALBR1NCK GREG NCJATH£RN KY FRES!f'IAN 25:32.3 74 FINN JEFF GRAND VALLEY STATE JUNIOR 25:36.9 7S COLE DAN CE~RVILLE FRESHMAN 25:40,8 76 LOO< LEE CENTRE SOPHO/'IORE 25:41.2 n HELTON GREG FRANKLIN SOPHMORE 25:51.5 78 PENN JESS£ ROSE-nNAN FREstfl!AN 25:58,S 79 MCGEE PATRICK CENTRE SOPHOMORE 26:10.3 80 BOWi~ WILLIAN KY STATE FRESH1AA 26:14,1 81 BADER ERIK HAfOIER SOPHt10R£ 26:16.0 82 PETERS CHRIS HANOVER SENIOR 26:21.4 83 LCJE ALBERT KY STATE FRESHMAN 26:JS,2 84 SULLIVAN HIKE CENTRE SOPHOMORE 26:36.0 8.5 VANVALER JEFF FRANl<LIN SENIOR 26:39.7 86 D£FF1NSER WAYNE: GEORGETOWN JUNIOR 26:42.2 87 SMITH WIL Kl STATE FRE~ 26:43.4 88 LARAMIE BILL FRANKLIN FRESHMAN 26:51.7 89 PAYTON LANCE HANOVER SENIOR 26:S2.7 90 /£!.MYER CHRIS BELLARNINE S0PHOl10RE 27:02,2 91 WILS~ JIM HANOVER SOPHONORE 27:08.4 92 PRATT 1'1ARK COORE SENIOR 27:15.S 93 BAKER TRACY FRAN<l.IN FRES~N 27:39.2 94 MARTIN DALE KY STATE FRES1f1AN 28:09.4 95 HUTCHINS SAN KY STATE S0PH0l'l()RE 28:18.2 96 JEM<INS Haf<Y FRANKLIN FRESHHAN 28:22, 7 97 MORGAN RO.BERT FRANKLIN JUNIOR 28:48.S CJt<F 6RIBB£N MY£ HANOVER SENIOR DNF B!SHOP JASON GEORGETOWN SOPHOMORE fJNf CAMERON TODD VINCENNES TC SOPHONClRE 
Fi Jes ENTRIES WOHEN Page 
Report : ?ND. RE SUL TS 9/9/( 
PLACE LAST NANE FIRST tWE som. YEAR IN SCHOOL IND TN 
------ --------------- -------~~ ---------------~---- ----------------- ---------------
l l'IOORE LAURA GRAND VALLEY STATE SENIOR 14:14.1 
2 TERRELL SANORA GRAND VALLEY STATE JUNIOR 14: 14.3 
3 COLE KELLY BRANO VALLEY STATE JUNIOR 14:46.3 
4 SCIANTERRELLI LESLIE BEI.LARMINE FRESHMAN 14:47.2 
5 YONKERS TRENA GRAND VALLEY STATE FRESHMAN 14:56.4 
b PAUI..HAHUS BRENDA CE[IARVILLE SOPHOMORE 14;j8.B 
7 KLEHH JENNY VINCENNES SOPHOMORE 14:59.0 
8 VANDERBERG NICKY GRANO VALLEY STATE SOPIO{ORE 15,00.9 
9 PRITCHARD KRISTA CEDARVILLE FRESHMAN 15:08.5 
10 SLONE CINDY BELLAAMINE SOPHONORE 15:14.2 
11 PRUITT DEBBIE GRAND VAU£Y TC FRESHHAN 15:26.3 
12 DAVIS ANGELA HANOVER FRESHMAN 15:27.5 
13 CLINE MICHELLE HANOVER S0PH0!10RE 15:30.3 
14 CARSON ANGIE NORTHERN KY JUNIOR 15:33.7 
15 SCHMITT TRACI VINCENNES FRESHMAN 15:30.6 
16 -COLE SHELLY GRAND VALLEY STATE SOPHOMORE 15:39.7 
17 SCHWADERER NINDY CEDARVILLE SOPiiOMORE 15:39.9 
18 O'CONNOR SHANNON BEI.LARMINE JUNIOR 15:41.6 
19 HAYDEN JEAN BEU.ARNINE FRESHMAN 15:48.7 
20 WEHRMAN ANY NORTHERN KY FRESHMAN 15:53.0 
21 GRIE.'NKE BETH GRAND VAUEY TC FRESHMAN 15:57.3 
22 CARR RACHEL GRAND VALLEY TC FRES~.AH 15:58.9 
23 RILEY STEPHANIE BEllAAMINE JUNIOR 16:01.1 
24 YOUNG SHAAON HANOVER SENIOR 16:02.5 
25 BERTSCH JANET NORTHERN KY SOPHONORE 16:03.3 
26 YOUNG ANY GRAND VALLEY TC JUNIOR 16:05.8 
27 HITZLER IDA BELLAR11IN£ FRESHMAN 16:08.7 
28 FLETCHER DEBORAH ~VER SOPHOl'IORE 1.6:10.8 
29 MONTRY LORI GRAND VALLEY STATE FRESHMAN 16:11.8 
30 MCCLELLAN TINA 6EORGETOWN SOPHOMORE 16:15.S 
31 BARNHARDT CLAIRE CEDARVILLE FRESHHAN 16:21.2 
32 HARDIN TRISHA BEI.LARHINE JUNIOR 16:22.4 
33 BROOKER SHARIE CEDARVILLE FRESHNAN 16:22.6 
34 BECUS LUCIE CENTRE SOPHOMORE 16:27.0 
35 BAILEY BOBBI GRAND VALLEY re JUNIOR 16:27.5 
36 LASKY TIFFANY GRAND VALLEY STATE FRESHMAN 16:35 .1 
37 HURST LUANNE GRAND VALLEY TC FRESHHAN 16:37.fl 
38 DAY MARTI CEDARVILLE JUNIOR 16:43.fl 
39 RUDD STEPHANIE BELLAR1'1INE SOPHOMORE: 16:47.:? 
40 WOODS BRENDA CEDARVILLE FRESHMAN 16:49 .ti 
41 SALISBURG SHERRY WILLIS CENTRE JUNIOR 16:52,1> 
42 ¥ATES LAUREL CEDARVILLE SENIOR 17:0S.4 
43 EVANS HONNIE VINCENNES FRESHMAN 17:10.:! 
44 WILLIAMS LADONYA lx'.ORGETOWN FRESHMAN 17:12.(1 
45 MCFARLAND KIN CENTRE SOPHOMORE 17:20.'1 
46 LANT JENNY VINCENNES FRESHHAN 17:23.: 
47 KIRKWOOD STACEY HANOVER SOPHOMORE 17:26.(1 
48 HANDT MARY BETH CENTRE JUNIOR 17:28.(1 
49 RIDDICK KWANNI KY STATE SOPHOMORE 17:31.:. 
5() DEASE TONYA VINCENNES FRESHMAN 17:35,<• 
, 
File: ENTRIES WOMEN Page : Reoort: IND. RESU.TS 9/9/81 PLAC£ LAST NAf1E FIRST NAME SCHOOL YEAR IN SCHOOL IND Tl'! 
----- --------- ---------- ---------
----------------- ---------------S1 ~TER NIESJE GEORGETOWN FRESHMAN 17:40.4 52 MCBRIDE TIFFANY VINCENNES SOPHOMORE 17:47.) 53 MOUNT GIDGET ~'1NCENt£S FRESHMAN 17:49.:> 54 ANDERSON KAREY GRt~ND VALLEY TC JUNIOR 17:49. 2 55 RUESClftEN JENNIFER NORTHERN l(Y FRESHMAN 18:1)9 .1 So BOURDON JUlIE GRAND VALLEY STATE FREmt!AN 18:14. 3 57 ARCHIBALD ANN HANOVER FRESHMAN 10:26.5 58 LEWIS STACY VINCENNES FRESHMAN 18:32.7 59 CLARK JODIE VIr,tENNES FRESHMAN 18:39. 7 f,O VEACH SHANNON HANOVER JUNIOR 18 :43,:5 61 RAY GAYLA GEORGETOWN FRESHMAN 19:0S. l 62 TAYLOR JENNY CENTRE FRESHMAN 19:12.:2 63 WILSON AMY HANOVER FRESHMAN 19:19.1 64 OGLESBY VENETTA KY STATE SOPHOMORE 20:00.1 65 SHERRY JIU. NORTHERN KY · SOPH{)f;JRE 20:12,\ 66 . HOt. TSCLAW 11ARA VINCENNES SOPHOMORE 20:18.7 67 CLEMONS CAROLE KY STATE FRESHNAN 20:25 •. 3 68 MAATIN SENTA KY STATE JUNIOR 20:41.•l 69 HUCKLEBERRY GWEN GEORGETOWN SENIOR 20:57.:? 70 COTTON MARLA KY STATE SOPHOMORE 21 :oa.;? 71 BUZZELL! KAREN Hrt()VER FRESHl1AN 21 :19.:3 
72 COTTEN ZELENA KY STATE FRESHMAN 22:00.13 73 1'1C6REW MIC1£1.LE KY STATE SOPHOMORE 22:48.2 74 GREEN SUSAN HANOVER SOPHOl'llRE 23:07.4 DNF BUTLER CHRISTY GEORGETOWN FRESHMAN DNF HARNON SUSAN CEDARVILLE FRESHHAN 
DNF MARTINDALE SUE 6EOOGETOIN FRESHP1AN DNF OGLE SHEU.Y 6EOR6ETOWN FRESHMAN 
D~ ALLEN ANGIE VINCENNES SOPHOMORE 
ff OOGER CAARIE BELLARMINE SOPHOMORE ONF KLEIN CONSTANCE GRANO VALLEY STATE SOPHOl'IORE ONF STALLWORTH LAFONDA KY STATE SOPHONOOE 
DNF TROLLINGER DEBBIE GEORGETOWN SOPHONORE 

